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(54) User interface, printing system using user interface and print control method

(57) A user interface for high-quality image output

and an image processing apparatus utilizing the user

interface which performs apparatus setting for appropri-

ate printing by selectinga print medium anda print mode
in accordance with the type of ink cartridge. When an*^

exchangeable Ink cartrklge. containing YMCK cotor Ink'

or ink naving amerent ink densities from those of the

YMCK^Ior ink in approximately tne same color hues,

is attached to a printer, the type of the ink cartridge is

discrffnlnated by an ink cartridge ID, and available print^ ^

media and appropriate output image types are dis-

pl^ed for user's selectlop based on the ID. Then print

operatkxi is set in accordance with instruction by the us-

er.
'
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a user interface, a printing s

system using the user interfaceand print control method

and. more particularly to a user interface employed for

forming various types of color images by an ink-jet meth-

od, a printing system and a print control method using

the user interface. io

Printers and printing units in copiers and facsimile

apparatuses print an image comprises of a dot pattern

on a print medium such as paper sheets or plastic thin

films, based on image information. These printers and
printer units use printing methods including the ink-jet is

method, a wire-dot method, a thermal-transfer method,

a laser-beam method and the like. An Ink-Jet printer that

emptoys the ink-jet method perfomris printing by dis-

charging ink droplets from discharge orifices of a print-

head onto a print medium. 20

In recent years, vark>us types of printers have been

widely used, and there are needs for high-speed print-

ing, high-resolution printing, high image quality, bw
noise and the like. The ink-jet printer can be regarded

as a printer that meets these requirements. Since the 25

ink-jet printer performs printing by discharging ink from

a printhead, it can perform printing avokding contact with

a print medium. This obtains quiet and very stable print-

output.

By virtue of recent development of various digital 30

cameras, digital vkieo cameras, CD-ROMs and the like,

pictorial image data can be easily handled by an appli-

cation program on a host computer. The printer as the

output device of the system is required to have an ability

to output such pictorial images. Conventkxially. a high- 35

quality silver-chlorkie type printer whbh inputs digital

innage data and perfomrts printing basedon the input da-

ta, or an expensive sublimating type printer dedk:ated

to picture output by using sublimatkxi type dyes, have

been mainly used to output pKtorial images. 40

However, the printers for exclusively printing pk:ture

images are very expensive. One of the reasons for high

prices ofthese printers is that the silver chbrkle method

is employed as the printing method, whk:h requires very

complicate image formation process and increases the 45

printer size that never albws desktop use. Further, in

the sublimating type printer using sublimatkm type dyes,

as the size of available print medium increases, manu-

facturing and running costs of the printer nnain body

greatly increase. Accordingly, such printers have not so

been suitable for home use. In addition, these printers

are designed on the premise of using a partbular print

medium. That is, these printers, for a limited purpose,

are not suitable for various types of printing as per-

formed in domestic or general business environment, ss

For example, in the above printers, it is Impossible to

print word-processed document or graphb images on

various types of print media, especially nomnal paper

sheets, as usual printing, and as specific printing, per-

form pictorial printing of pbture images on a particular

print medium.

In advanced printers, especially in the ink-jet printer,

image quality of printed pbtures is greatly improved due
to improvement of image processing, cobring material,

print media and the like.

In case of ink-jet printers, it is it becomes very com-
mon that one printer can selectively perform mono-
chrome printing or cobr printing by empfoying a well-

known exchangeable Ink cartrbge where a printhead

and an ink tank are integrated. This type of printer has
been made so as to attain nDost users' desire, i.e., en-

hancement of monochrome printing functbn for high-

speed output of word-processed document images and
cok>r printing function for output of color-graphics, by us-

ing limited resources of one printer. The enhanced func-

tions include an optimizing function to identify the type

of an ink cartrklge and switch print control appropriate

for an ink cartrklge for monochrome printing (mono-
chrome ink cartridge) to/from print control appropriate

for an ink cartrklge for cobr printing (color ink cartridge),

based on the identffied type of ink cartridge. Note that

at the present time, the exchange of ink cartridge is per-

formed only for replacing monochrome ink by color ink

and vbe versa.

Further, in color output, various studies have been
made for many years to improve tonality representatbn

of color graphics printing. For this purpose, methods for

enhancement have been proposed with respect to the

printers, and they have been adopted at a practical

stage. For example, to improve drawing capability, the

print resolution for drawing can be increased to a higher

level than that of ordinary color print mode. Otherwise,

to increase the print resolution of the printer, it may be

arranged to send multivalued data as print data to the

printer and perform multivalue output by using subpix-

els.

Further, to perfonm prctorial inrage output by an ink-

jet printer, there has been proposed from several years

ago a printing method for printing a cobr image on a
print medium by simultaneously using cobring materi-

als, each having different pigment concentratbn. For

example, the ink-jet printer generally uses four cobring

materials of C (cyan), M (magenta), Y (yelbw) and K
(black) colors or three coloring niaterials of C, M and K
cobrs. On the other hand, a printer, whbh performs

printing by simultaneously using two types of coloring

materials of different pigment concentrations with re-

spect to each of the four 0, M, Y, K or C, M, K cobrs.

has been proposed. In this printer, a color representa-

tion range can be greatly wbened, and further, with re-

spect to a high-brightness area (area where print dots

discretely exist on a print medium) in an Image, graini-

ness of the area can be greatly mitigated by performing

printing with cobring materials of low pigment concen-

tratbns. Contrary, with respect to an area having low

brightness and high chromatbness, an image of high
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color development where gralniness is mitigated can be

obtained by performing printing with coloring materials

of high pigment concentrations.

However, in the above printing, it is necessary to

hold various kinds of coloring materials within one print- s

er, which causes complexity a printing system. Further,

as most users frequently perform morKxhronne printing,

it is wasteful to always hold coloring materials of low pig-

ment concentrations which are used on rare occasions.

Furthermore, in consideration of the entire size of the 10

printer, the size of the printhead cannot be increased

over a predetermined size. This requires to shorten the

print width or reduce the capacity of the ink tank per one
coloring material.

TTie pigment concentration of a coloring material is is

determined by a necessary maximum density in the sys-

tem to be designed, such that a necessary optk:al re-

flectton density can be obtained from a maximum Ink

amount per a unit area on a print medium in the system.

Generally, if the determination of pigment concentratk)n 20

is made so as to obtain the maximum chronoatbness of

a primary color defined by YMC color space, can be ob-

tained by a maximum ink amount, approximately the

maximum chromaticness of a secondary cobr, defined

by RGB color space as mixture of two of the primary 2S

colors, can be obtained by respective maximum ink

amounts of two primary cokxs. In case of widening the

COtor representation range, to obtain the maximum chro-

matteness of a primary color by a maximum ink amount,

the pigment concentration of the cobring material must ^
be increased. This results in pictorial images showing

very conspicuous graininess, on pk:torial images, whrch

never meets a requirement concerning image density in

graphics image formatkxi for business use.

Otherwise, to meet the above requirement, appro- 35

priate image density In pictorial image formatkxi and in

graphics image formation for business use can be ob-

tained by decreasing pigment concentratkxis. In this

case, ink amount is controlled such that the maximum
Ink amount of a primary color is twice (200%) of a nornial 40

ink anriount (100%), and the maximum ink amount of a
secondary cotor is four times (400%) of the normal ink

amount. However, in a general ink-jet printer, as the

maximum amount of cotoring material is determined in

accordance with the type of print medium, the number 45

of available types of print media is limited. This limits the

wkJe use of the Ink-jet printer, and increases Ink con-

sumption amount, thus increases ainning cost

Further, more excellent image representatkxi is be-

coming possible by using a plurality of Ink of the same so

color having various ink densities. Also, It is becoming

possible to use varbus types of print media In corre-

spondence with varbus types of output images. For ex-

ample, documents prepared in offices are generally

made by monochrome-printing characters and graphs ss

on so-called normal paper sheets used in oopbrs and
the like. In case of printing natural pbtures such as a
photograph, it is preferable to use so-called coated pa-

per as a print sheet from the point of image quality.

In this manner, as various types of ink can be used,

varbus types of print media can be used, and varbus
types of images can be printed. It Is desired to perform

image printing by using an appropriate combination of

ink and a print medium in correspondence with the print

purpose. However, it is troublesome for users to select

appropriate ink and appropriate print medium by each
printing since such selection increases operatbn proce-

dure.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention

to provbe an Ink-jet printer and an image processing

method which easily selects an appropriate combinatbn
of a type of output image, ink and a print medium.

It is another object of the present Invention to pro-

vbe an ink-jet printer and an Image processing method
which obtains a high-quality image by using cotor

processing and a print mode in correspondence with the

type of ink.

It is still another object of the present inventbn to

provbe an Ink-jet printerand an image processing meth-
od which reliably sets a print nrxxJe desired by a user

It is still another object of the present inventkxi to

provkie an ink-jet printerand an image processing meth-
od whfch prevents misprinting when a print mode inap-

propriate to the type of ink has been set, by notifying a
user of the fact that the print nrxxje is inappropriate.

It is still another object of the present Inventbn to

provbe an ink-jet printerand an image processing meth-
od which obtains a high-quality output image by per-

forming cotar processing appropriate to a print mode.
It Is stilt another object of the present inventk^n to

provbean ink-jet printerand an imageprocessing meth-
od which, upon printing by using tow-density ink, obtains

an image having approxinrrately the same density as that

of an image printed by using high-density ink.

According to one aspect of the present Invention,

the foregoing object is attained by provbing an ink-jet

printer having an image formatton unit capable of form-

ing an image by using different types of inK each exhib-

iting particular color property, comprising: bentifying

means for bentifying a type of ink; setting means for

setting a print mode, based on the type of ink identified

by the identifying means; color-processing means for

performing cotor-processing in accordance with the

print mode set by the setting means; and transfer means
for transferring image data color-processed by the color-
processing means, into the image formatton unit.

According to another aspect d the present inven-

tion, the foregoing object is attained by provbing an ink-

jet printer comprising: bentifying means for identifying

a type of ink; notifying means for notifying a user of print

nrxxles whbh can be set. in accordance with the type of

ink bentified by the bentifying means; settingmeans for

selectively setting one of the print modes notified by the

3
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notifying means, in accordance with an instmction man-

ually Inputted by the user; color-processing means for

perfomning color processing on input color image data

in accordance with the print mode set by the setting

means; and an ink-jet printing unit which performs im- s

age formation by using the ink, based on the cotor image

data ootor-processed by the color-processing means,

wherein the ink-jet printing unit can perform image for-

matkxi by using different types of ink each exhibiting

partk:ular color property. 10

According to still another aspect of the present in-

vention, the foregoing object is attained by providing an
ink-jet printer including a carriage carrying one ex-

changeable printheads for discharging different types of

ink, each exhibiting particular color property, and driving is

means for supplying a driving condition according to the

printhead carried by the carriage and driving the print-

head, comprising: identifying means for kJentifying a
type of ink; a controller which performs image process-

ing in accordance with a first print mode autonnatk^ally 20

set, based on the type of ink kientified by the identifying

means; and a driver which performs color-processing in

accordance with a second print mode based on a nrtan-

ual instaiction from a user.

According to still another aspect of the present in- 2S

vention. the foregoing object is attained by providing an
image processing method comprising: an kJentifying

step of dentifying a type of ink; a setting step of setting

a print mode in accordance with the type of ink kientified

at the kientifying step; a cobr-processing step of per- 30

forming cobr processing in accordance with the print

mode set at the setting step; and a transfer step of trans-

ferring image data color-processed at the cotor-

processing step to an image formation unit.

According to still another aspect df the present in- as

vention, the foregoing object is attained by providing an
image processing method comprising: an kJentifying

step of identifying a type of ink; a notifying step of noti-

fying a user of print modes which can be set, in accord-

ance with the type of ink identified at the identifying step; ^
a setting step of selectively setting one of the print

modes notified at the notifying step, in accordance with

an Instruction manually inputted by the user, a cotor-

processing step of performing cok>r processing on input

cobr image data in accordance with the print mode set ^
at the setting step.

The present invention is partbularly advantageous

since a user can easily select an appropriate comblria-

\kx\ of a type of output image, ink and a print medium.

According to the present inventbn, a high-quality so

image can be obtained by using cobr processing and a
print mode in accorctence with the type of Ink. Further,

a print mode desired by the user can reliably set.

Further, according to the present viventbn, when a
print mode inappropriate to the type of ink has been set, ss

misprinting can be prevented by notifying the setting er-

ror to the user.

Further, according to the present invention, a high-

quality output image can be obtained by performing

cobr processing apprc^riate to a print mode.
Further, according to the present invention, when

printing is perfonmed by using bw-density ink, an image
can be efFbiently obtained with a density approximately

the same as that of an image printed by using high-den-

sity Ink.

Other features and advantages of the present in-

ventbn will be apparent from the following descriptbn

taken in conjunctbn with the accompanying drawings,

in which like reference characters designate the same
name or similar parts throughout the figures thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The accompanying drawings, which are incorporat-

ed \n and constitute a part of the specification, illustrate

embodiments of the invention and, together with the de-

scriptbn, serve to explain the principles of the inventbn.

Fig. 1 isa bbckdiagram showing the functbnalcon-
structbn ola.printing system, including a host com-
puter (host) 100 and an ink-jet printer 200, as a rep-

resentatrve embodiment of the present invention;

^Fig. 2 is a perspectK^iewsliow^ mechanical

-structurejcfjhe printer 200 which uses an ex-

^chahgeable Ink cartridge 1;

'~Flgr31sarrSpioded view showing the ink cartrkJge

1 in detail;

Fig. 4 is a partial expanded view showing an electrb

contact 1 9 of the ink cartridge 1

;

Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view explaining another

method for detecting the type of an Ink tank at-

tached to the ink cartridge 1;

Fig. 6 is a flowchart showing an example of image
processing by an image processing module In a
printer driver 103;

Fig. 7 is a table showing classified contents of con-

trol selectively executed by a controller unit of the

printer 200 in accordance with an 1D signal from the

electrical contact 1 9 of the ink cartridge 1

;

Fig. 8 IS a graph showing the relation between pig-

ment (dye) concentration and optical reflection den-

sity;

Fig. 9 is a graph showing the relation between an
input density signal and an ink-discharge amount;
Figs. 10A and 10B are explanatory views respec-

tively showing the arrangement of dots to be print-

ed;

Figs. 1 1A to 1 1C are tables respectively showing the
relatbn between a dot pattern actually printed on a
print medium by the printer 200 based on 360 dpi

print data, and data structure;

Fig. 12 is a bbck diagram showing the control con-

structbn of the printer 200;

Fig. 13 is a flowchart showing print-data generatbn
processing executed by the host 100, according to

a first embodiment of the present inventbn;

4
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ondary color components, and determining a max-

imum ink-discharge amount of cobring material per

each primary or secondary color, Instead of simply

Increasing the maximum ink-discharge amount of

each coloring material in accordance with its pig-

ment density ratio of the cobring material. Upon this

determfnatbn, instead of simply increasing the

maximum ink-discharge amount of each cobring

material, each ink-discharge amount for each pri-

nf\ary or secondary color is controlled such that each

discharge amount is independently increased until

it reaches the maximum ink-discharge amount. Ac-

cordingly, even though cobring materials of rela-

tively bw pigment concentratbns are used, optical

reflectbn densities approximately the same as
those in use of high cobr-density cobring materials

can be obtained. Further, this suppresses Increase

of the total ink-discharge amount and reduces run-

ning cost accompanying ink consumplkxi.

(3) With respect to output from a cobr>processing

module, whbh Is typbal one of the printer drivers,

print data for respective colors can be selectively

converted to binary data or multivalued data, in ac-

cordance with pigment concentratbns of coloring

materials. Further, in a print nrKXie which requires

more excellent tonality representation, an output

function is provbed for outputting multivalued data

or high resolution data.

Fig. 1 4 is a flowchart showing print control executed

by the printer 200;

Fig. 1 5 isa flowchart showing in detail print process-

ing by multi-path print control;

Fig. 16 is a timing chart explaining informatbn

transfer/reception between the host 100 and the

printer 200 In a case where various print modes are

manually set from the host 100, according to a sec-

ond embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 17 is a flowchart showing print-mode setting

processing according to the second embodiment of

the present Invention;

Figs. 1 8 to 20 are examples of messages displayed

on a screen of the host 100 when a print mode is

manually set.

Fig. 21 is a flowchart showing the image processing

according to the second embodiment of the present

invention;

Fig. 22 is a perspective view showing the ink car-

tridges 1 having different IE>'s and the printer 200 In

Fig. 2;

Fig. 23 is a bbck diagram showing the control con-

struction of the printer 200 as shown in Fig. 12,

where the ID of the ink cartridge 1 is supplied to a

control unit 302;

Figs. 24A and 24B are examples of images printed

for notifying that correspondence between an at-

tached ink cartridge anda set print mode Is improp-

er;

Fig. 25 is a fbwchart showing processing of setting 30

a print nrxxie and a print medium in accordance with

the type of attached ink cartridge;

Figs. 26AjQ^2SQ-are examples of selectbn menu
images displayed on the screen of the host 100 up-

on setting a print nrxxJe and a print medium; and

Fig. 27 is an LUT showing appropriate com6ina-

tk^ns of ID'S of ink cartridge, types of output Image

and print media.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 40

EMBODIMENTS

First, the features of the embodiments will be de-

scribed.

45

(1) At least one of an ink-discharge amount from a

printhead and a maximum ink-discharge amount is

changed in accordance with the combinatbn cH pig-

ment concentrations, by bentificatbn of ink-car-

tridge ID or manual setting. Thus, at least one of the so

amount of coloring-material to be discharged on a
print medium and Its maximum value can be

changed.

(2) As further enhanced example, in a case where ss

coloring materials of relatively low pigment concen-

trations are used, cobr separatbn is performed per

one pixel, into primary cobr components and sec-

Preferred embodiments of the present invention will

now be described in detail In accordance with the ac-

companying drawings.

First, the constructbn of a printer, ink components
arKi image processing, commonly used in the folbwing

embodiments will be described as a general embodi-

ment.

Fig. 1 shows the functbnal construction of a printing

system, includinga host computer (host) 1 00 andan ink-

jet printer (printer) 200, as a representative embodiment
of the present inventbn.

In Fig. 1, In the host 100. various data are ex-

changed and various controls are performed between
an operating system (OS) 101 and an applbatton soft-

ware (hereinafter referred to as 'application') 102 which
mns on the OS 101. Print data is inputted/outputted

annong the OS 101, the applicatbn 102 and a printer

driver 103, and is transferred to the printer 200 via the

printer driver 103.

Next, the data flow in case of print-outputting a cobr
image by the printer 200 using the applicatbn 102whbh
handles pictorial image will be described.

If image data generated and edited by the applica-

tbn 102 represents a pictorial image, the data is sent to

the printer driver 103 as multivalued RGB signals. The

3S [General Embodiment]

5
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printer driver 103 performs color processing on the mul-

tivalued RGB signals received from the application 102,

and further performs halftone processing on the signals,

thus converts the signals normally into binary C (cyan).

M (magenta), Y (yelbw) and K (black) signals. The print-

er driver 103 sends these signals to a printer interface

unit for the printer 200, provided in the host 100, or an
interface unit for a storage device provided for filing in-

formation or the tike.

In the present embodiment, image data is sent via

the printer interface unit to a software (hereinafter re-

ferred to as "controller") 201 for a controller unit, which

runs on the controller unit of the printer 200. The con-

troller 201 checks the print nrKxie, matching between the

image data and an ink cartridge 203, and forwards the

image data to a software (hereinafter referred to as "en-

gine") 202 for a printer engine whk:h runs on the printer

engine. The engine 202 receives the Image data as hav-

ing a data stmcture according to a print mode designat-

ed by the controller 201. converts the data into pulse

signals for ink discharging, and outputs the pulse signals

to a printhead of the Ink cartrklge 203. Then the printing

is performed by discharging cotoring materials (ink) from

the printhead of the ink cartrklge 203 based on the pulse

signals. On the other hand, ID informatk)n of the ink car-

trkJge 203, ink tank ID informatk)n and the like are sent

to the engine 202. The engine 202 performs memory
alkx:atk>n and various optimizing operations based on

the informatbn from the ink cartrklge 203. Further, the

information is sent to the controller 201 , and used, as a

reference, for decoding data from the printer driver 103

together with the print mode and the like for decoding.

Fig. 2 shows the mechankal structure of the printer

200 using an exchangeable ink cartridge, according to

the present embodiment. In Fig. 2, the front cover <^ the

printer 200 is removed and the structure of the appara-

tus is shown.

In Fig. 2, numeral 1 denotes an exchangeable Ink

cartridge (corresponding to the ink cartrkige 203 In Fig.

1), having a printhead and an exchangeable ink tank

containing ink. Numeral 2 denotes a carriage unit to

whbh the Ink cartridge 1 is attached. The carriage unit

2 scan-moves in a main-scanning directkxi for printing.

Numeral 3 denotes a holder for fixing the ink cartridge.

The holder 3 operates interkx:king withjhe^peration of

a^a5Q3giItixiriaJeve:r4rthat is , after thejnk cartridge

1 has bgen attached to the carriage unit 2, the cartridge

fixing lever 4 is tumed, which presses the ink cartridge

1 to abut against thecarriagejnjtZJhus positioning of

the inK cartriogejlTmaderand elytrical contact be-

j^ftftn thft ipfrc^^UidgZT^pH th^Z^S^qgQ_ynft 2 iS Ob-

tajn^ Numeral 5 denotes a flexible cable for transfer-

ring an electrb signal to the carriage unit 2; 6, a carriage

motor whk:h rotates to scan the carriage unit 2 In the

main-scanning direction; 7, a carriage belt driven by the

carriage motor 6 to scan the carnage unit 2 in the main-

scanning directkxi; 8, a gukJe shaft whch sitdably sup-

ports the carriage unit 2; 9. a home positbn sensor hav-

ing a photocoupler for detecting the home position of the

carriage unit 2; and 10, a light-shielding plate used for

detecting the home positkxi. When the carriage unit 2
has an-ived at the home positkx), light to the photocou-

5 pier of the carriage unit 2 is bkx;ked by the light-shielding

plate 10. whereby it is detected that the can^iage unit 2
has arrived at the home positbn. Numeral 12 denotes

a home position unit, having a recovery mechanism and
the like, which is applied to the printhead included in the

10 ink cartrklge 1 ; 1 3, a paper-discharge roller whk:h dis-

chargesa print medium by holding the print medium be-

tween a gear unit (not shown) and the paper-discharge

roller 1 3 and conveying the print medium to the outskJe

of the printer; and 14, an LF (line feed) unit whch con-
is veys the print medium in a subscanning direction by a

predetermined amount.

Fig. 3 shows the Ink cartrklge 1 in detail.

In Fig. 3, numeral 15 denotes an exchangeable ink

tank containing black (Bk) ink; 16, an exchangeable ink

^ tank containing ink of respective C, M and Y coloring

materials; 1 7. an ink supply port of the inktank 1 6, which

Is connected to the ink cartridge 1 for supplying ink; and
18, an ink supply port of the ink tank 15. The ink supply

ports 17 and 18 are connected to a supply pipe 20 for

supplying ink to a printhead 21 . Numeral 1 9 denotes an
electrk:al contact connected to the above^iescribed

flexible cable 5, for transferring a signal based on print

data to the printhead 21

.

Fig. 4 shows the electrical contact 19 of the ink car-

30 tridge 1 in detail.

Signals initiating ink discharge, the ID signal for

kientlfying the attached ink cartridge 1 or the Ink tank

and the like, are sent via the electrical contact 1 9, having

a plurality of electrical pads, to the printer main unit.

35 Next, another method for detecting the type of the

ink tank attached to the ink cartridge 1 , according to the

present embodiment, will be described with reference

to Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 shows the method for detecting the type of

40 the ink tank attached to the ink cartrkJge 1

.

When the ink tank 15/16 is attached to the ink car-

tridge 1 , a hook 70 engages with a projection 73 of the

ink tanK whbh fixes the ink tank on the ink cartridge 1

,

The ink cartrkJge 1 has a contact 71 for detecting the

45 type of the attached ink tank in the force-acting directbn

of the hook 70. The contact 71 for detectkxi of the type

of ink tank is provkled on both ink cartrkJge 1 side and
inktank 15/16skie. Acircle72showsan expanded view
of the contact 71 on the ink tank 15/16 side, In which

50 three electrkal pads 1 to 3 are provided in the contact

71. Although not shown in the circle 72, three electrical

pads similar to the electrical pads 1 to 3 are also provki-

ed on the ink cartridge 1 skto, and they are electrk:ally

connected to the contact 71 . In the contact 7 1 on the ink

55 tan k 1 5/1 6 skte, the conductive/insulated status of these

electrcal pads 1 to 3 indbate the type of ink contained

in the ink tank. For example, the electrical pads 1 and 2
are conductive, while the electrk:al pad 3 is insulated.

6
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when the ink tank contains regular type of ink. The print-

er 200 can detect the type of ink contained in the at-

tached inktank by sending electrk: current to these elec-

tncal pads via the contact 71 on the ink cartridge 1 s\6e.

That is, in the example in Fig. 5, electric current s

flows between the electrical pads 1 and 2 but does not

flow between the electrical pads 1 and 3 and between

the electrical pads 2 and 3. This status is stored In ad-

vance in a ROM or the like in the printer 200 as status

Indicating that a regular ink tank is attached. On the oth- io

er hand, when an inktank contains thin ink, the electrk:al

pad 3 is conductive, for example. Thus, it can be detect-

ed that unusual ink tank is attached, from the status of

the electrk:al pad 3.

Further, in the present embodiment, the number of is

electrical pads for identifying a type of an ink tank is

three. However, by increasing the number of electrk:al

pads, it is possible to kientify nx>re types of ink tanks.

Further, by examining conductive/insulated status

via the electrical contact 1 9 as shown In Fig. 4, it can be 20

detected whether or not the Ink cartridge 1 or the ink

tank has been changed.

Fig. 6 is a flowchart showing Image processing by

an image processing module in the printer driver 103

according to the present embodiment. 2S

At step SI 01 , brightness-density conversion is per-

formed on Input 24-brt RGB brightness signals. Le., re-

spectively 8-bit R, G and B signals, into 24-bitCMY den-

sity signals or 32-bitCMYK density signals. Next, at step

SI 02, masking processing is performed on the signals 30

so as to con^ect unnecessary color components reflect-

ed by pigment contained In the respective CMY cok>ring

materials. At step SI 03, UCR (under color removal)

processing and BGR (background) processing is per-

formed so as to remove background cotor and extract 35

black component. At step SI 04, a maximum ink-dis-

charge amount Is independently set by each pixel of a
primary or secondary color. With respect to a primary

cobr. the maximum ink-discharge amount Is up to 300%
(thrice) of an ink-discharge anrwunt (1 00%) used for rep- 40

resentatlon at the maximum chromatk^ness in normal

printing. Similarly, with respect to a secondary cotor, the

maximum ink-discharge amount is up to400% of an ink-

discharge amount (100%) used for representatk)n at the

maximum chromaticness in normal printing. 45

Next, at step SI 05, output y-correcton is performed

to obtain linear output characteristic. Note that by this

step, processings have been performed on each 8-btt

multivalued data. Next, at step 8106, halftone process-

ing is performed on each 8-bit signal such that the so

CMYK data are converted into 1-bit or 2-bit signals. At

this step, an error diffusion method or a dither method
is applied to the halftone processbig.

Fig. 7 shows classified contents of control selective-

ly executed by the controller unit of the printer 200 in ss

accordance with a head or ink klentifk»tion signal (ID

signal) of the ink tank from the electrical contact 19 of

the ink cartrkigel.

In the present embodiment, though four types of

ID'S are used, Fig. 7 only shows three of them (color ink

cartrkJges). ID 'O' (not shown) Indcates a monochrome
ink cartrkjge; ID*s "1

" to 3", a color ink cartridge. In Fig.

7. control contents for cotor ink cartridges are classified.

In this table, as the ID number becomes greater, the pig-

ment concentration of at least one of cobring materials

becomes lower.

As shown In Fig. 7, the pigment concentrations of

cotor ink contained In the ink cartrklges having different

ID'S are as follows.

ID = 1 Ink cartrkige: yeltow (Y) 2.5%; magenta (M)

3.0%: cyan (C) 2.7%; and black (K) 2.6%
ID = 2 Ink cartrkige: yellow 2.5%; magenta 1.0%;
cyan 0.9%; black 1.3%
ID = 3 ink cartrkige: yellow 2.5%; magenta 0.8%;
cyan 0.7%; black 0.9%

In use of Ink contained in the ID = 1 ink cartridge,

one pixel can be excellently represented, in yeltow, by
binary data; in magenta, by binary data; in cyan, by bi-

nary data; and in black, by binary data. In use of ink con-
tained in the ID = 2 Ink cartridge, one pixel can be ex-

cellently represented, in yeltow, by binary data; in ma-
genta, by quaternary data; in cyan, by quaternary data;

and In black, by binary data, in use of ink contained in

the ID = 3 ink cartridge, one pixel can be excellently rep-

resented. In yellow, by binary data; in magenta, by qui-

nary data; in cyan, by quinary data; and in black, by ter-

nary data.

Accordingly, when printing is performed by using

the ID = 1 ink cartridge, one-pixel print data comprises,

for yellow component, 1 bit; for magenta component. 1

bit; for cyan component, 1 bit; and for black component,

1 bit. When printing is performed by using the ID = 2 ink

cartrkige, one-pixel print data comprises, for yellow

component, 1 bit; for magenta component, 2 bits; for cy-

an component. 2 bits; and for black component, 2 bit.

When printing is performed by using the ID = 3 ink car-

tridge, one-pixel print data comprises, for yellow com-
ponent, 1 bit; for magenta component, 3 bits; for cyan
component, 3 bits; and for black component. 2 bits.

In the printer 200, as described later, the concen-
tratton of a print buffer dynamically changes in corre-

spondence with the ID of ink cartrkige. When the ID = 1

ink cartrkige is attached, all the print buffers for respec-

tive cotor component data have a structure correspond-

ing to a 1 bit/1 pixel data stmdure. When the ID = 2 ink

cartridge is attached, the print buffer for yeltow compo-
nent data con-esponds to the 1 bit/1 pixel data structure,

and the buffers for the other cotor component data, cor-

respond to a 2 bits/1 pixel data structure. When the ID
= 3 ink cartrkige Is attached, the buffer for yellow com-
ponent data corresponds to the 1 bit/1 pixel data struc-

ture, the buffers for nnagenta and cyan component data
correspond to a 3 bits/1 pixel data structure, and the

buffer for black component data corresponds to the 2

7
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bits/1 pixel data structure.

As it is understood from the above buffer configu-

ration, increase of print buffer capacity can be sup-

pressed by reducing the tonality of yellow component
having high brightness in print data.

In the present embodiment, the ID = 1 ink cartridge

(or ink tank) is an ink cartridge (or ink tank) containing

color ink having pigment concentratbns (high concen-

trations) used by conventbnal color printers. The ID =

2 ink cartridge (or ink tank), emptoyed in the present env
bodiment, contains color ink where pigment concentra-

Xfons of coloring nrmterials except yelk>w cobring mate-

rial are tow. The ID = 3 ink cartridge (or ink tank), also

emptoyed in the present embodiment, contains cotor ink

where pigment concentrattons of cotoring materials are

lower than those of the ID = 2 ink cartridge (or ink tank),

for professtonal-like pictorial image printing.

In the present embodiment, the type of ink. i.e., the

pigment concentratbns of cotoring material in an ink

cartridge, as defined above, is identified based on the

ID value of the attached ink cartrkJge. The difference in

pigment concentratton is difference In maximum optical

reflectton density in each primary cotor. To obtain this

difference in pigment concentratton, pigment itself can

be changed. In this point, it can be considered that these

ID values indicate the different maximum opttoal reflec-

tion densities of cotoring materials with respect to each

primary cotor, or different maximum chromattoness val-

ues. Note that for the sake of simplicity of explanatton,

it is simply assumed that the ID values indtoate different

pigment concentrations.

The pigment concentrattons differ between ID = 1

and ID = 2 ink are as follows. That is, In yeltow (Y), the

pigment concentrattons of both ID = 1 and ID = 2 Ink are

the same (2.5%); in magenta (M) and cyan (C), the pig-

ment concentratton of ID = 2 ink is 1/3 of that of ID = 1

ink; and in black (K), the pigment concentratton of ID =
2 ink is 1/2 of that of ID = 1 ink. The pigment concentra-

tions differ between ID = 1 and ID = 3 ink are as follows.

That is, in yeltow (Y), the pigment concentrations of bc^h

ID = 1 and ID = 3 ink are the same (2.5%); and in ma-
genta (M). cyan (C) and black (K), the pigment concen-

tration of ID = 3 ink is approximately 1/4 of that of ID =
1 ink.

Fig. 8 shows the relation between pigment (dye)

concentratton and optical reflection density.

As shown in Fig. a. in the present embodiment,

when the pigment concentratton beconr)es 1/2, the opti-

cal reflectton density becomes about76%; when the pig-

ment concentration becomes 1/3, the optical reflection

density becomes about 60%; when the pigment concen-

tration becomes 1/4. the opttoal reflectton density be-

comes about 53%; and when the pigment concentratton

becomes 2/3, the optical reflectton density becomes
about 90%. This relatton is obtained regardless of cotor.

Retuming to Fig. 7, the cells "data" respectively

show the depth of data structure sent from the printer

driver 1 03 to the printer 200 in use of respective ID. The

'depth* relates to the numt>er of tone-levels represent-

able by one pixel. As the depth is greater, the number
of representable tone levels is greater. In Fig. 7, as the

ID value is greater, the depth is greater. As the ID value
s changes, with the change in pigment concentratton of

the coloring material, the number of representable tone

levels increases, and the maximum ink-dtecharge

amount by the ink cartrkJge changes. The maximum ink-

discharge amount is basically determined by the

10 amount of discharged ink (coloring material, or precise-

ly, pigment) per unitarea on a print medium. This reskJes

within the scope of the present inventton. Note that in

the present embodiment, regardless of ID value, printing

is performed 360 x 360 dpi printing resolution. The print

IS data for ID '1
" is binary data per 1 pixel; for ID '2", qua-

ternary data per 1 pixel; and ID '3', quinary data per 1

pixel.

Further, as a modificatton to increase the number
of tone levels, print data can be fixedly binary data with

20 respect to each ID. while increasing the printing resolu-

tion. This obtains similar advantage.

Further, in Fig. 7, the cells of "corresponding media'
show available media (print media) corresponding to the

ink cartridge 1 of the respective ID'S.

2S The reference for selecting these corresponding

media can be set from various aspects; however, in the

present embodiment, the selection Is made t>ased on
the difference in maximum coloring-material at>sorptiv-

ity. In the present embodiment, a print medium for pto-

30 tonal image printing (pictorial paper) has about 500%
maximum coloring-material absorptivity; coated paper,

about 400% maximum coloring-material absorptivity;

and normal paper, about 200% maximum cotoring-ma-

terial absorptivity. Note that 100% comes from a maxi-
ms mum discharge annount for each ink.

Further, in Fig. 7, the cells of 'maximum ink-dis-

charge amount" respectively show maximum ink-dis-

charge amounts in percentage different between CMYK
and RGB. Each value indicates the maximum ink-dis-

^ charge amount per each pixel handled by the printer

driver 103. That is. in a portton where the same density

is obtained by changing area densities of cotoring ma-
terials for the respective color components, ink-dis-

charge amounts are changed such that the amounts of

^ pigments are approximately the same. In the present

embodiment (in case of ID = 2. 3), in comparison with

the conventtonal printing (ID = 1 ), it is characteristic that

the maximum ink-discharge amount of a secorKiary

(RGB) cotor is rroi twice of that of a prinnary (CMYK).
so As it is understood from Fig. 7, the relation between

'pigment concentratton' and "maximum ink-discharge

anoount' is as foltov^.

In cyan (C), magenta (M) and yeltow (Y) as chro-

matto colors, when the pigment concentrattons of color-

55 ing materials of approximately the same cotor hue (ap-

proximately the same color) are compared between dif-

ferent IDs, the ratio between the cotoring materials of

high pigment concentration and that of tow pigment oort-

8
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centration are obtained. Then, the maximum ink-dis-

charge amount of a primary (CMYK) color is set in the

obtained ratio or higher ratb, and the maximum ink-dis-

charge amount of a secondary (RGB) color is set to be
the sum of the maximum value and the minimum value

of the ratb or greater.

For example, when the ID = 1 ink cartridge and the

ID = 2 ink cartridge are compared, C and M coloring ma-
terials have the highest pigment concentration ratio in

the approximately the same color hue. In this ratb, the

maximum value of the M cobring materials is *3', and
that of the C coloring materials is also '3'; and the min-

imum value of the Y cobring materials is "1 Accord-

ingly, the sum of these maximum and minimum values

is M". In this case, the maximum ink-discharge amount
is four times (3 + 1) or greater, i.e., 400%. Specifically,

in case of ID = 2, with respect to ID = 1 case, the max-
imum ink-discharge amount of a primary (CMY) cobr is

three times, i.e., 300%; the maximum ink-discharge

amount of a secondary (RGB) cobr, four times, i.e.,

400%.

By determining maximum ink-discharge amounts
as above, in case of the primary C and M cobrs, the

optical reflectbn densities can be approximately the

same as those in case of ID = 1 (ink cartridge containing

cobr ink of high pigment concentratbns). In case of the

primary Y cobr. as the maximum Ink-discharge amount
Is the same as that in case of ID = 1, it can be 100%.
That Is, in the example of Fig. 7, when printing is per-

formed by discharging ink of dye concentration 1/3 of

that of ID = 1 thrice, the amount of discharged dye is

about thrice of that for one discharge. As water compo-
nent such as dilutbn is absorbed in the print medium
and ft evaporates, approximately thrice optical reflection

density can be obtained. Further, it is apparent from Fig.

8, when the pigment concentratbn value is 2/3 or great-

er, the reflectbn density is "0.9' or greater, it almost be-

comes saturated, thus, the difference between reflec-

tion densities becomes almost inconspicuous.

Next, the maximum ink-discharge anfx>unts in case
of the secondary colors (red (R), green (G) and blue (B))

will be described. Themaximum ink-discharge amounts
of these secondary cobrs correspond to ink absorptivi-

ties of the corresponding print media. As described

above, normal paper has the bwest ink absorptivity;

coated paper has the higher ink absorptivity; and picto-

rial paper has the highest ink absorptivity In the exam-
ple of Fig. 7, in accordance with these Ink absorptlvrties,

the maximum ink-discharge amount in use of normal pa-

per is 200%; in use of coated paper. 400%; and in use

of pictorial paper. 500%.

Hereinafter, the maximum ink-discharge amounts
for respective RGB components in case of ID = 2 will be
further described.

Regarding R cobr, it is represented by using pig-

ments (M + Y) of ink. As described above or as shown
in Fig. 7, since Y component has a high pigment con-

centratbn (high brightness), the maximum Ink-dis-

charge amount is 100%. On the c^her hand, the maxi-

mum ink-discharge amount for M component is set to

300%. Accordingly, the maximum ink-discharge amount
for R cobr i.e. M + Y components is 400%. and an op-

s tical reflectbn density approximately the same as that

In case of ID = 1 can be obtained. Similariy, regarding

G cobr, represented by (C + Y) components, as the

maximum ink-discharge anriount for C component is set

to 300%, the maximum ink-discharge anrK>unt forG color

10 is 400%, and an optbal reflection density approximately

the same as that in case of ID = 1 can be obtained. Fur-

ther, regarding B cobr represented by (C + M) compo-
nents, the maximum ink-discharge amount for B color

is 600% (300% + 300%). However, It is noted that the
15 theoretically actual optical reflectbn density does not in-

crease in spite of increase in the Ink-discharge amount.
Accordingly, it is preferable that the maximum ink-dis-

charge amount for B color is 400% (C + M = 200% +
200%) in practice. In this case, the optical reflectbn den-

^ sity of print pixel is about 90% of that in use of ID = 1 1nk

cartridge.

In a case where the ID = 3 irik cartridge Is used,

similar calculation is made. That is. from the relation be-

tween the ID = 1 and ID = 3 ink. the maximum ink-dis-

2S charge amount is 400% with respect to the primary

(CMY) colors, and 500% or higher with respect to the

secondary (RGB) cobrs. In this case, regarding the sec-

ondary colors other than B color, an optbal reflectbn

density approximately the same as that in case of ID =
30 1 is obtained. In B color, if the maximum ink-discharge

amount is 50%. as the optical reflection density is a little

bwer than that in case of ID = 1, the maximum Ink-dis-

charge amount for the secondary B cobr may be 600%.
In any way, the 'corresponding media" are limited by

35 changing the maximum ink-discharge amounts, as
shown in Fig. 7. Accordingly, when a nrK>re pictorial im-

age is desired, the pigment concentratbns may be low-

ered, and the maximum ink<Jischarge amounts may be
changed in accordance with the pigment concentra-

40 tions, and "medium" optimized for pictorial innage print-

ing may be used.

As described at>ove, the greatest ^Jvantage can be
obtained by changing the maximum ink-discharge

amounts. In practice, even though the maximum ink-dis-

45 charge arT>ounts with respect to the print medium cannot
be ideallychanged, itmay bedesigned such that regard-

ing ink-discharge amount determined with respect to an
input density signal, density data indicating a high den-

sity is clipped (ID = 2-b). olhenwse. the ink-discharge
so characteristic is set toa level (ID = 2-a) a little lower than

an beal characteristic (ID = 3) by using a higher-order

curve, as shown In Fig. 9.

Further, in the case where the increase in ink-dis-

charge amount is suppressed by clipping, similaradvan-
ce tagecan be obtained bya certain tone level. In this case,

up tothe clipped level, approximately similar level of pig-

ment concentratky) per unit area can be maintained re-

gardless of coloring material.

9
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Figs. 10A and 10B respectively show the arrange-

ment of dots to be printed.

Fig. 10A shows the arrangement of dots on a print

medium in case of printing in 360 x 360 dpi resolution

based on binary data. Fig. 10B shows the arrangement s

of dots on the print medium in case of 360 X 360 dpi

printing based on quaternary or quinary data. In Figs.

10A and 108, respective circles (O) represent dots

formed by respective color ink.

In case of Fig. 10A, dot formation for one pixel is io

made by 100% ink-discharge amount In case of Fig.

108, dot formatk)n for one pixel is made by 200% ink-

discharge amount. Note that in any case of binary data,

quaternary data, and quinary data, when ink-discharge

amounts are changed in accordance with the type of ink is

cartridge, in other words, in accordance with pigment

concentratksns of ink, it may be arranged such that even

if all the dots corresponding to the respective pixels ex-

ist, ink discharge is performed by values obtained by

multiplying ink-discharge amounts used in the dot for- 20

mation as shown in Figs. 1 0Aand 10B with pigment con-

centratkxi ratbs between an oM and new ink cartridges

due to a change of an ink cartridge.

Figs. 1 1 A to 1 1 C respectively show the relation be-

tween a dot pattern actually printed on a print medium 2S

by the printer 200 based on 360 dpi print data, and data

structure of the print data. For the sake of sinr^lbity of

explanation, a dot pattem for monochrome printing will

be descn'bed here.

Fig. 11A shows a dot pattem in a case where the 30

print data is binary data; Fig. 1 1 8, a dot pattem in a case
where the print data is quaternary data; and Fig. 11C, a
dot pattern In a case where the print data is quinary data.

Based on the binary data, printing is performed with the

60^ pattem as shown in Fig. 10A In this case, as each 3S

pixel data corresponds to each printed dot, when the val-

ue of a pixel data is '0*. no dot is printed at the corre-

sponding dot posltk>n. When the value of a pixel data is

'1 one dot is printed at the corresponding dot position

in 360 X 360 dpi resolutbn. In the present embodiment, 40

this printing is performed when the ID = 1 ink cartridge

is attached.

The dot pattem as shown In Fig. 11B is used in print-

ing based on quaternary data when the ID = 2 ink car-

trkJge is attached. Each quatemary value is represented 4S

by a combination of two dots. That is, one dot is printed

at a main address corresponding to 360 x 360 dpi res-

olutkm, e.g., a dot positk>n 700 in Fig. 108. while the

other dot is printed at a subaddress corresponding to

720 X 360 dpi resolution, e.g., a dot posilkjn 701 in Fig. so

108. The quatemary data is provkted as 2-bit signal.

That is. when the value of a 2-bit signal is '00\ no dot

is printed. When the value of a 2-bit signal is t)1 *, one
dot is printed at a main address corresponding to 360
X 360 dpi resolution. When the value of a 2-bit signal is ss

*1 0', one dot is printed at a main address corresponding

to 360 X 360 dpi resolution (e.g., the dot positnn 700),

and one dot is printed at a subaddress corresponding

to 720 X 360 c^t resolutbn (e.g.. the dot position 701).

Accordingly, in this case, as hk discharge Is made twee
at approximately the same positbn, in comparison with

the dot arrangement in 360 X 360 dpi resolutfon as
shown in Fig. 10A, the ink-discharge amount at this po-

sitnn is 200%. Further, when the value of a 2-bit signal

is '11 two dots are overlap-printed at a main address

corresponding to 360 x 360 dpi resolutbn (e.g., the dot

position 700), and one dot is printed at a subaddress

corresponding to 720 x 360 dpi resolution (e.g.. the dot

position 701 ). Accordingly, in this case, as ink discharge

is made thrbe at approximately the same posrtk)n, in

comparison with the dot arrangement in 360 x 360 dpi

resolutbn as shown in Fig. 10A, the ink-discharge

anrK3unt at this position is 300%.

Fig. 11c shows a dot pattem In a case where the

print data is quinary data given as 4-bit data. Nk>te that

this pattem is only one example and quinary value can
be represented by using other pattems. In the dot pat-

tem in Fig. IIC, the difference from the dot pattem in Fig.

IIB is that upon printing based on the value of quinary

data '1111', two dots are overlap-printed at a main ad-
dress corresponding to 360 X 360 dpi resolutbn (e.g.,

the dot position 700 in Fig. 1 08), and two dots are over-

lap-printed at a subaddress corresponding to 720 X 360
dpi resolution (e.g., the dot position 701 in Fig. 108).

Thus, in case of quinary data, the maximum 400% ink

discharge is made for a primary color.

Note that as described above, as two dots must be
overlapped at one pixel positbn so as to increase the

number of representable tone levels, well-known multi-

path printing is necessary.

Further, as a modrficatbn, the density of print-ele-

ment arrangement may be increased, depending on a
type of an ink cartridge. Furthermore, multi-path printing

may be empbyed in addition to increase in the density

of print-element arrangement so as to increase tonality

representatbn capability. For example, in a case where
an ink cartridge having print elements arranged in 360
dpi pitch is used, to increase the number of tone levels,

the ink cartridge can be replaced with an ink cartridge

having print elements arranged in 720 dpi pitch.

As another modification, at step SI06 in Fig. 6, res-

olutbn conversbn and binarization processing may be
performed in accordance with the type of ink cartridge,

so that 1-bit signals are always sent to the printer for

respective CMYK cobrs.

Fig. 1 2 shows the control constructbn of the printer

200. Note that the elements already referred to have the

same reierence numerals.

Numeral 301 denotes a control unit whbh controls

the overall operation of the apparatus. The control unit

301 has a CPU 310 such as a mbroprocessor, a FtOM
31 1 in which control programs executed by the CPU 31

0

and various data are stored, a FIAM 312 used as a woric

area upon executbn of various processings by the CPU
310, and used for terriporarily storing various data, and
the like. The RAM 312 has a receptbn buffer for storing

10
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print data received from the host 100, and pnnt buffers

corresponding to Y, M, C and K color components for

storing print data (image cteta) in correspondence with

printheads 1Y 1 M, 1 C and 1 B which perform printing by

discharging respective YMCBk color ink.

Note that Fig. 1 2 showsthese print buffers as Y print

buffer, M print buffer, C print buffer and B print buffer.

Numeral 302 denotes a head driver which drives the

printhead 1Y for discharging yeltow ink, the printhead

1M for discharging magenta ink, the printhead 1C for

discharging cyan ink, and the printhead 1B for discharg-

ing black Ink, In accordance with respective cok>r print

data output from the control unit 301 ; 303 and 304, mo-

tor drivers which respectively drive the carriage motor 6

and a paper-feed motor 305; 306. an interface (l/F) unit

whk^h controls interface between the printer200 and the

host 1 00; 307, an operation unit fiaving various keys ma-
nipulated by a userand display devices such as an LCD.

Hereinbelow, several embodiments of print control

using the printer having the above constructk)n will be

described.

[First Embodiment]

Fig. 1 3 is a flowchart showing print-data generation

processing executed by the host 100, according toa first

emtxxiiment of the present inventnn. This processing

Is performed by the pmXer driver 103.

At step SI , a print medium used by the printer 200

is designated. At step S2. the type (ID) of the Ink car-

trkige 1 attached to the printer 200 is determined based

on a signal from the printer 200. TTie designatkxi of print

medium and determinatbn of Ink cartridge type are

made by, e.g., setting a oKxle of the printer 200 and the

like in a dispbyed window on a display (not shown) con-

nected to the host computer 100, under the control of

the OS 101 of the host 100. Next, at step S3, in accord-

ance with the type of the ink cartrkJge 1 attached to the

printer 200, rf ID = 1 , the process proceeds to step S4,

at which well-known binarizatk)n processing is per-

formed on image data of respective cok>r components.

At step S3, if it is determined that ID= 2. the process

proceeds to step S5, at which Y component data is bi-

narized, and print data of other cotor components are

quaternarized. Further, at step S3, if it is determined that

ID = 3, the process proceeds to step S6, at which the Y
component data Is binarized, and the print data of the

other color components are quinarized. TTius, at step

S7. print codes are generated based on the print data

converted at any of steps S4 to S6, and the print codes

are transferred to the printer 200. The printer 200 re-

ceives the print codes via the interface unit 306.

Fig. 14 is a flowchart showing print control executed

by the printer 200. The control program for executing

this processing is stored in the ROM 311

.

At step S1 1 , the print codes received from the host

100 and stored into the receptkxi buffer are read out,

and at step SI 2. the read print codes are interpreted.

Next, at step SI 3. in accordance with the results of in-

terpretation, the printcodes are converted into print data

corresponding to the respective cobrs. At step S14. it

is detemiined whether or not printing is possible based
s on the print data by using the currently attached ink car-

tridge 1 . tf ft is impossible, the process proceeds to step

SI 5 at whbh error processing such as displaying an er-

ror message on the operation unit 307 Is performed, and
the process ends.

10 If rt is determined at step SI4 that printing using the

currently attached ink cartrkige 1 is possible, the proc-

ess proceeds to step S 1 6, at which It is examined wheth-
er or not the ID is 'V. If YES, the process proceeds to

step SI 7, at which all the color component data is con-
IS verted into binary print data and mapped in the print buff-

er, and at step SI 8, normal one-path printing is per-

formed.

On the other hand, if it is determined at step SI

6

that the ID is not *1 the process proceeds to step SI 9,

50 at which only the Y component data is binarized, and
data of the other color components is quaternarized or

quinarized. Note that this processing may be uniquely

performed on print codes, otherwise, the processing

may be performed based on the ID of the attached ink

cartrkige. independently of the host 100.

Thereafter, the process proceeds to step S20. at

which the print data bitmapped for respective cobrs is

stored into the print buffers in correspondence with re-

spective colors. At step S21
. printing is performedbased

30 on the multivalued data, by multi-path print control as

described with reference to Figs. 10A and 10B, and
Figs. 11A to lie.

Fig. 15 is a flowchart showing in detail print process-

ing by multi-path print control (step S21).

35 At step S31 , drive of the carriage motor 6 is started,

and at step S32, print data of respective cok>r compo-
nents to be printed is read out of the print buffers for the

respective cok>r components, and it is determined

whether or not it is ready to print a dot in 360 dpi reso-

40 lution, i.e., the carriage has arrived at the 360 dpi print-

ing positkxY. In this printing, a dot is formed at a main
address (e.g.. at the dot posltk>n 700) as descnted In

Fig. 10B. When It has become the print timing, the proc-

ess proceeds to step S33, at which the print data corre-

^ sponding to the respective cobrs is outputted via the

head driver 202 to the head 1Y, 1M, 1C and IB, and a
dot is printed at the above position, in accordance with

the values of print data. Next, the process proceeds to

step S34, at which it is examined whether or not any of

so the data of colorcomponents otherthan the Y color com-
ponent, i.e., C, M and K color component data has a
value '10* or greater. If there is no data having the value
MO* or greater, it Is determined that the printing has

been for only one dot, as shown in Fig. 10A, then the

ss process proceeds to step S37.

On the other hand, if there is data having the value
'10* or greater, the process proceeds to step S35. at

which it is determined whether or not it Is ready to print

11
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a dot at a subaddress corresponding to 720 dpi resolu-

tion. If YES, the process proceeds to step S36. at which

printing is performed by outputting the print cteta to the

print heads 1M, 1C and 1B to discharge ink of corre-

sponding colors. The process proceeds to step S37. at 5

which it is determined whether or rH>t printing for one

scanning has been completed. If NO, the process re-

turns to step S32 to repeat the above-described

processing.

If it is determined at step S37 that printing tor one io

scanning has been completed, the process proceeds to

step S38, at which carriage returning, i.e.. reversing the

carriage motor 6 is performed to return the printhead to

the home position. At step S39, the carriage nrvotor 6 is

reversed again (rotated in the initial forward" drive dl- is

rection). At step S40, it is detemnined whether or not the

carriage has arrived at a printing position corresponding

to 360 dpi resolution, similar to step S32. If YES, the

process proceeds to step S41 , at which it is examined

whether or not there is print data having a value '11 • or 20

greater. If YES. the process proceeds to step 842, at

which a dot is printed at the corresponding position

(main address). Next, at step S43, it is examined wheth-

er or not there is print data having a value "1111 (maxi-

mum quinary value)'. If YES, the process proceeds to 2S

step S44, at which it is determined whether or not it is

ready to print a dot corresponding to 720 dpi resolution.

If YES. the process proceeds to step S45, at which a

dot is printed at the corresponding position (subad-

dress). 30

Next, at step S46, it is determined whether or not

printing for one scanning of printhead has been com-
pleted. If YES. the process proceeds to step S47. at

which carriage returning is performed to retum the car-

riage unit 2 to the home position. Then the paper-feed 35

motor 305 is driven, to feed the print sheet by the print

width of the printhead. Thus, an image of the print width

has been printed by the printhead which discharges ink

of respective colors. Then the process proceeds to step

S48, at which it is determined whether or not printing for ^
one page of the print medium has been completed. If

NO. the process returns to step S31 . at which print data

for the next print-scanning is formed and stored into the

print buffers for the respective colors. When the image

printing for one page has been completed, the process 45

proceeds to step S49, at which the print paper on which

the image has been printed is discharged, and the proc-

ess ends.

According to the first embodiment, the number of

tone levels of an image to be printed can be changed so

by a user's selecting the ink cartridge 1 in accordance

with the image to be printed and the corresponding print

medium.

[Second Embodiment] ss

In the first embodiment, as shown in Fig. 13, the

type of the ink cartridge 1 Is determined upon printing.

and a print mode corresponding to the type of the ink

cartridge 1 is automatically set by the printer driver of

the host 100. In this way. control is performed such that

the color processing of the printer driver is interrelated

to the processing of the controller.

In this embodiment, a print mode corresponding to

the user's purpose Is selected by the user's arbitrarily

setting on the display screen of the host 1 00 so that the

set print mode is certainty from the user's purpose.

Fig. 16 is a timinq chart explaining information

transfer/receptkxi between the host 100 and the printer

200 in a case where various print modes are manually

set from the host 1 00, according to this embodiment of

the present inventbn.

The operatkxi shown in Fig. 16 is as follows. The
host 100 inquires of the printer 200 about the type of the

attached ink cartridge 1 (S300). The printer 200 reads

the ID of the ink cartridge 1 and detemiines the type of

the ink cartridge (8310), and returns the ID to the host

100 (S320). The host 100 receives the ID (S330). per-

forms cotof processing on image data by the printer driv-

er. In accordance with the cotors of ink contained in the

ink cartridge (S340), and sends the generated cobr sig-

nals (CMYK density signals) and a print mode signal to

the printer 200 (8350). The printer 200 receives these

signals, performs bitmapping and the like (S370). and
performs printing (S380).

Fig. 17 is a flowchart showing print-mode setting

processing according to the second embodiment. This

processing is premised on bkJirectional communk:atk>n

of sending/receiving vark)us informatk>n between the

host 100 and the printer 200.

First, at step 8200, when the power of the printer

200 is tumed on and the ink cartrkjge 1 is attached to

the printer 200, the type of the ink cartrkJge 1 is deter-

mined based on the ID of the ink cartrkige. similar to the

first embodiment. Next, at step S210. an ID signal indi-

cating the result of determination at step 8200 is notified

to the host 100. The processing at steps 8200 and S210
is made on the printer side. The folbwing processing Is

made on the host 100 side.

At step 8220. based on the ID signal received from

the printer 200, the type of the ink cartridge 1 currently

attached to the printer 200 is registered with the type of

the printer 200 and the like, as the status of the printer

200. At step 8230. a print operation is turned ON, and
at step 8240. the user manually sets a print nrxxie by
using, e.g., user interface (Ul) display as shown in Fig.

18, displayed on the display screen of the host 100.

In the present embodiment, the print modes corre-

spond to the ID'S of the ink cartridge. That is, a normal

mode con^esponds to ID1 ; a pictorial mode 1 , ID2; a pic-

torial mode 2. ID3: and monochrome mode, IDO.

As descr&>ed in the first embodiment, the respective

ink cartridges correspond to the respective print modes.
Accordingly, at step 8250. it is determined whether or

not the attached ink cartridge corresponds to the set

print mode, by examining the type of the ink cartrklge

12
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registered at step S220.

If the attached ink cartridge corresponds to the set

print rrKxJe, the process proceeds to step S260, at which

the user is advised to set a print medium corresponding

to the print mode. In the present embodiment, the nor- s

mal nrxxle is applicable to any of normal paper, coated

paper and pictorial paper. Accordingly, if the normal

mode is set, a message as shown in Fig. 1 9 Is displayed

on the display screen of the host 100.

On the other hand, if the attached ink cartrkJge does io

ndt correspond to the set print mode, the process pro-

ceeds to step S270. at which a message is displayed to

advice the user to change the ink cartridge correspond-

ing to the set print mode. For example, in a case where

the currently attached ink cartridge is for the normal is

mode (ID = 1 ) but the pKtorial mode 1 has been set as

the print mode, a message as shown in Fig. 20 is dis-

played on the display screen of the host 100. to advice

the user to change the ink cartridge for an appropriate

ink cartridge (ID = 2). Then at step S280. as the user 20

changes the ink cartridge into the appropriate ink car-

trklge on the printer 200 side, it is detemiined whether

or not the attached ink cartridge corresponds to the set

print mode, through the above-described steps S200,

S210. S220 and S250 as shown in the broken line. In 2S

this manner, as the Ink cartrkige and print medium cor-

responding to the set print mode have been set, the

process proceeds to step S290, at whk:h the color

processing by the printer driver 103 is started. Thereaf-

ter, processing similar to that in the first embodiment is so

performed.

According to the present embodiment, image for-

matkxi is performed in a print mode corresponding to

the user's purpose, and incorrect or undesirable printing

due to print-OKxIe setting error or the like can be pre- ss

vented.

Note that if the normal mode or the morK)chrome

mode is set as the print mode, as it does not limit the

type of print medium, the processing at step S260 may
be omitted. This reduces the number of warning mes- ^
sages, thus provides more user-friendly user interface

(Ul).

Fig. 21 Is a fk>wchart showing the image processing

executed by an image processing module of the printer

driver 1 03, as described with reference to Fig. 6, accord- 45

ing to the second embodiment. In Fig. 21 , the steps cor-

responding to those in Fig. 6 have the same step num-
bers, and the explanatkxi of these steps will be omitted.

In this example, a print mode is set by using the above-

described Ul at step S1 00, and image processing is per- so

formed in correspondence with the set print nrxxie.

Fig. 22 is a perspective view showing the ink car-

trkiges 1 having different tD*s and the printer 200 in Fig.

2. Fig. 23 is a block diagram showing the control con-

struction of the printer 200 as shown in Fig. 12, where ss

the ID of the ink cartridge 1 is supplied to a control unit

302.

Note that in a case where the host 100 and the print-

er 200 are connected via a uni-directional communica-

tion interface such as a Centronics interface and the

printer 200 cannot make vark)us determinattons and
pertonrn print control, it can be arranged such that a print

mode conesponding to a predetermined type of an ink

cartrkige and the like are set by the printer driver 103 of

the host 100, based on manually-input instructk>ns, and
the printer 200 is instmcted to perform print processing

in correspondence with the set print nrKxie.

On the other hand, the controller 201 of the printer

200 automatk:ally determines the type of the attached

ink cartridge 1 . similar to the first embodiment, and au-

tomatrcally sets a print mode in the printer 200, based
on the determined type of the ink cartridge. Next, the

controller 201 receives instruction based on the manu-
ally-set print mode from the host computer 100. Then,

if the conditbn of the received print mode corresponds

to the type of the currently-attached ink cartridge 1 and
the print mode in the printer 200, the controller 201 per-

forms print processing.

However, if the conditk>n of the received print nrxxJe

does not correspond to the type of the ink cartridge and
the print mode in the printer 200, an error message is

displayed on the operation unit of the printer 200 to notify

the user of the mismatch between the manually-set print

mode and the type of the ink cartrkige 1 , otherwise, an
image, indk^ting that the manually-set print mode does
not correspond to the type of the ink cartridge 1 , is print-

ed on a print medium. This image may be the upper half

of an image to be printed, as shown in Fig. 24A. or a
predetermined message as shown in Fig. 24B. By this

notificatk>n. the user can check the ink cartrkige at-

tached to the printer 200 and set the print mode again.

This prevents image printing in a print mode inappropri-

ate toan attached ink cartridge, thus reduces erroneous

printing.

Note that the image printed on the print medium, to

notify the user of the mismatch between the attached

ink cartridge and the set print mode, is not limited to the

image as shown in Fig. 24. so far as the usercan notice

the mismatch.

As various types of ink cartridges having different

ID'S are available, and various types of print media ap-

propriate tovarkDus types of images are available, to ob-

tain a high-quality Image, the user has to select an ink

cartrkige and a print medium appropriate to the type of

image to be outputted. To perform this selecfion, the us-

er has to memorize available types of ink cartridges and
ink characteristk:s corresponding to these ink cartridg-

es, and further, the use has to memorize image types

suitable for the respective ink cartrkiges.

However, if the user forgets or incorrectly remem-
bers the above informatbn, the user cannot perform

proper selection upon printing. This may result in image
output in poor image quality, wasting the print medium
and ink. Further, theabove selectkxi procedure requires

the user tomake very troublesome operation, therefore,

there is a need for improvement in this selectk)n proce-
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dure from the point of providing a user-friendly interface.

In consideration of the above situation, the present

embodiment provides a user interface which enables to

easily set appropriate print mode and print medium, in

accordance with the type of the attached ink cartridge, s

on the premise of exchanging information by bidirection-

al communication between the host 100 and the printer

200.

Fig. 25 is a flowchart showing processing of setting

a print mode and a print medium in accordance with the io

type of attached ink cartrkJge. Note that the program to

execute this processing is a part of the applcation 102

or the printer driver 103 which run under the OS 101 in

the host 100. After this program is supplied from a floppy

disk or a CD-ROM, it resides In a memory of the host is

100. hard disk or the like.

At step S410, the ID of the attached ink cartrkJge 1

is obtained from the printer 200. At step S420, it is de-

termined^ not the inlTcailridge 1 is attached,
ff the ink cartridge i is not attached, the ID obtained at 20

step S410 has a meaningless value, or a value indicat-

ing ink-cartrkige unattached status whk^h is predefined

between the host 100 and the printer 200. Accordingly,

if it Is determined that the ink cartrkjge 1 is not attached;
the process proceeds to step S600. at which a prede- 2S

termined error processing is performed, further the proc-

essLptoce^sto step S61 0. at which a message(display
A^ as sr^wrTirri-ip Ik ini.|,Liyi..

| display

screen of the host 100, to advfce the user to attach the

jnk cartridge i. TTierearter. the process returns to step 30

S4ia
On the other hand, if it is determined at step S420

that the ink cartridge 1 is attached, the obtained ID

number Is discriminated, and the process proceeds to

step S430, at which an LUT, stored in a non-volatile 3S

memory such as an EEPROM of the host 100, is re-

ferred to. The LUT shows appropriate combinations of

the ink cartridge ID'S, types of output image and the

types of print media.

Fig. 27 shows the above LUT In Fig. 27, cells con- 40

taining a symbol "O" indicate appropriate combinatbns
of ink cartridge ID'S, the types of output image and the

types of print media. Blank cells show no appropriate

combination. The cells •HO". "PHOTOI • and'PH0T02'
respectively represent a high-contrast line drawing, a 45

high-contrast natural pfcture. and a pastel natural pic-

ture, as the types of output images.

Next, at step S440, in accordance with the ID of the

attached Ink cartridge and the result of reference to the

LUT, print medium(media) and type(s) of output image so

(print mode{s)) appropriate to printing by using the at-

tached Ink cartridge are selected. At step S450. in ac-

cordance with the result of selectionra selectK3n nienu
(display B) as shown in Fig. 26B is displayed on the dis-

•

play screen of the host 100. At steps S460 to S470, in- ss

struction input to select a print medium and a tyiy of

output image (print mode) is waited. When the instruc-

tion to select a print medium and a tvoe of outPuLimage

has been inputted, the process proceeds to step S480,
at Which the instruction inpuns^gmlrtgg^ input

instructs to select a print medium, the process proceeds
to step S490, while if the input instructs to select a type

of output image (print mode), the process proceeds to

step S540.

At step S490, the LUT Is referred to again, and at

step S500, in accordance with the selected instructk»i

at step S460, it is determined what selection instructk)n

is necessary in addition to the above selectbn instruc-

tion, and based on the determination, a selection menu
(display C) as shown in Fig. 26C is displayed on the dis-

play screen of the host 100, The selection menu in-

cludes only the types of output images (print modes). At
steps S520 to S530, instruction input to select a type of

output Image (print mode) is waited. When a type of out-

put image is selected, the process proceeds to step

S590
At step S540, the LUT is referred to again, and at

step S550, in accordance with the selected instructkxi

at step S460, it is determined what selection instructkxi

is necessary in addition to the above selectbn instruc-

tion, and based on the determinatbn, a selection menu
(display D) as shown in Fig. 26D is displayed on the dis-

play screen of the host 100. The selection menu in-

cludes only the print media. At steps S570 to S580, in-

structbn input to select a print medium is waited. When
a print medium is selected, the process proceeds to step
S590.

Thus, when the selectbn-instructions have been in-

putted, in accordance with the input instructk)ns. setting

Is made based on the type of print medium and the type
of output image at step S590. Thereafter, the process
ends.

Note that in the present emtxxJiment, appropriate

print medium and type of output image are selected, in

accordance with the type of attached inkcartrkJge. How-
ever, this does not pose any limitation on the present

invention. For example, it seems that the improvement
in tonality representation in printing with diluted Ink has
no remarkable effect on an image having a small

number of tone levels such as character-based docu-
ment and bar graph; rather, when a high-density image
is printed with diluted Ink. if a print medium of bw ink

absorptivity is used, ink droplets of YMC cobrs. dis-

charged onto the print medium, overflow from the sur-

face of the print medium. Accordingly, the setting may
be performed such that the type of ink (i.e., the type of

ink cartrbge) used by the printhead is selected by the

user in accordance with the type of Image to be output-

ted and print medium to be used.

Further, the above image processing may be per-

formed such thatan achromatbcotor component is sep-

arated from print data, and a high brightness portion of

the achromatk; color component is represented by black
data obtained as mixture of yellow, magenta and cyan
cobr data, while a bw brightness portbn of the achro-

matb cobr component is represented by black compo-
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nent data. This enables tonality representation with re-

spect to an achromatic color area by using black ink

(processed black ink) obtained as mixture df YMC ink

and black ink. This reduces graininess at a high bright-

ness area by using the process black ink, while obtains s

high image density by using black inkata bw brightness

area.

Note that the above embodiments have been de-

scribed as print processing partially perfonmed on a host

side and partially performed on a printer side, however. io

this does not pose any limitatbn on the present inven-

tk>n. It may be an'anged such that most of the print

processing is performed by the host, or processing load

on the printer is increased, in accordance with process-

ing capability of the host and intelligence functkxi of the is

printer.

The embodiment described above has exemplified

a printer, which comprises means (e.g., an electrother-

mal transducer, laser beam generator, and the like) for

generating heat energy as energy utilized upon execu- 20

tion of ink discharge, and causes a change in state of

an ink by the heat energy, among the ink-jet printers.

According to this ink-jet printer and printing method, a

high-density, high-precisbn printing operation can be
attained. 25

As the typical arrangement and principle of the ink-

jet printing system, one practiced by use of the basic

principle disclosed in, for example. U.S. Patent Nos.

4,723,129 and 4,740,796 is preferable. The above sys-

tem Is applicable to either one of the so-called on-de- 30

mand type or a continuous type. Particularty, in the case

of the on-demand type, the system is effective because,

by applying at least one driving signal, which corre-

sponds to printing informatkxi and gives a rapkJ temper-

ature rise exceeding film boiling, to each of etectrother- 3S

mal transducers arranged in correspondence with a
sheet or liquid channels hoMing a Iquid (Ink), heat en-

ergy is generated by the electrothermal transducer to

effect film boiling on the heat acting surface of the print-

head, and consequently, a bubble can be formed in the 40

\\qu\6 (ink) in one-to-one correspondence with the driv-

ing signal. By discharging the WqM (ink) through a dis-

charge opening by growth and shrinkage of the bubble,

at least one droplet is formed. If the driving signal is ap-

plied as a pulse signal, the growth and shrinkage of the ^
bubble can be attained instantly and adequately to

achieve discharge of the Tiquki (Ink) with the partcularly

high response characteristk:s.

As the pulse driving signal, signals disclosed in U.

S. Patent Nos. 4,463,359 and 4,345.262 are suitable, so

Note that further excellent printing can be performed by

using the conditions described In U.S. Patent No.

4,313,124 of the inventbn which relates to the temper-

ature rise rate of the heat acting surface.

As an arrangement of the printhead. In addition to ss

the arrangement as acombination of discharge nozzles,

\iqu\6 channels, and electrothermal transducers (linear

liqukJ channels or right angle tk^ukl channels) as dls-

cbsed in the above specificatk)ns, the arrangement us-

ing U.S. Patent Nos. 4.558.333 and 4,459.600, whk:h

disclose the arrangement having a heat acting portton

arranged in a flexed regk>n is also included in the

present invention. In additkxt, the present invention can
be effectively applied to an arrangement based on Jap-

anese Patent Laki-Open No. 59-123670 which disctos-

es the arrangement using a stot common to a plurality

of electrothermal transducers as a discharge portk)n of

the electrothermal transducers, or Japanese Patent

LakJ-Open No. 59-1 38461 which disck^ses the arrange-

ment having an opening for absorbing a pressure wave
of heat energy in correspondence with a discharge por-

tion.

In addition, an exchangeable chip type printhead

which can be electrically connected to the apparatus

main unit and can receive an Ink from the apparatus

main unit upon being mounted on the apparatus main
unit or a cartrkJge type printhead in which an ink tank is

integrally arranged on the printhead itself can be appli-

cable to the present invention.

It Is preferable to add recovery means for the print-

head, preliminary auxiliary means, and the like provkJed

as an arrangement of the printer of the present inventk>n

since the printing operation can be further stabilized. Ex-

amples of such means include, for the printhead, cap-
ping means, cleaning means, pressurization or suctbn
means, and preliminary heating means using electro-

thermal transducers, another heating element, or a
combinatkxi thereof. It is also effective for stable printing

to provide a preliminary dischargemode which perfomns

discharge Independently of printing.

Furthermore, as a printing mode of the printer, not

only a printing mode using only a primary cobr such as
black or the like, but also at least one of a multi-cobr

mode using a plurality of different cobrs or a full-cobr

mode achieved by cobr mixing can be implemented in

the printer either by using an integrated printhead or by
combining a plurality of printheads.

Moreover, In each of the above-mentioned embod-
iments of the present inventbn. it is assumed that the

ink Is a lk|uld. Alternatively, the present inventbn may
employ an Ink whbh is solid at room temperature or less

and softens or liquefies at room temperature, or an ink

which liquefies upon applbatbn of a use printing signal,

since it is a general practbe to perform temperature con-

trol of the ink itself within a range from 30*0 to 70^C in

the Ink-jet system, so that the ink viscosity can fall within

a stable discharge range.

In addition, in order to prevent a temperature rise

caused by heat energy by positively utilizing it as energy
for causing a change in state of the Ink from a solb state

to a lk)uid stale, or to prevent evaporation of the ink, an
ink whbh is solb in a non-use state and Iquefies upon
heating may be used. In any case, an ink which Ik^uefies

upon applicatbn of heat energy according to a printing

signal and is discharged in a lk)uki state, an ink whbh
begins to solbify when It reaches a print medium, or the
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like, is applicable to the present invention. In this case,

an Ink may be situated opposite electrothermal trans-

ducers while being held in a liquid or sotkj state in recess

portkxis of a porous sheet or through holes, as do-

scribed in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 54-56847 or s

60-71260. In the present invention, the above-men-

tkxied film boiling system is most effective forthe above-

mentioned inks.

In addrtk)n, the ink-jet printer of the present inven-

tion may be used in the form of a copying machine conr>- io

bined with a reader, and the like, or a facsimile appara-

tus having a transmissk>n/reception functkxi in additk)n

to an image output terminal of an rnformatkxi processing

equipment such as a computer.

Note that in the above embodiments, in the host, 75

multivalued image data is separated Into cok>r compo-
nent data corresponding to ink of respective colors, and
binarizatk)n or multivalue processing is performed on

the respective color component data. However, this

does not pose any limitation on the present inventon. 20

The printer may take over the above processing func-

tk>n. Further, in the above embodiments, the host out-

puts print codes to the printer, however, the print data

may be bitmapped in the host and then transferred to

the printer. 2S

Further, as color property in the above embodi-

ments Indcates the intensity of cotor devebpment of Ink

itself or the Intensity of cotor devek)pment in an image
printed on a print medium, and m case of an achromatic

cotor, Indk^ates Its brightness. In this meaning, the cotor 30

property is the pigment (dye) concentratkxi of ink when
dyes and pigments of the same material are used. Fur-

ther, in case of comparing color properties in images

printed on print media, the cobr properties are optk:al

reflectbn densities or maximum chronretcness of ap- 35

proximately the same color hue. In this case, excellent

color property means an object having good color de-

velopment

As described above, according to the embodi-

ments, printing by using various cotor ink having differ- 40

ent pigment concentrations can be performed bychang-
ing ink cartridges or Ink tanks for a printer. Further, with

the change of pigment concentratnns of ink due to

change of ink cartridge, a maximum amount of cobring

material to be discharged onto a print medium is deter-

mined by changing an Ink discharge anrKXJnt in printing

or a maximum ink discharge amount. In accordance with

the combination of pigment concentratk)ns of ink con-

tained in the ink cartrkige. This enables printing in ac-

cordance with the type of print medium to be used. so

Further, in the above embodiments, in case of print-

ing with k)w pigment concentratkxi ink, cokx' separation

is performed, by pixel, into primary and secorxlary cok>r

components, and a maximum ink-discharge amount is

determined with respect to each of primary aruJ second- ss

ary colors, in accordance with the type ofa print medium
to be used, instead of simply increasing the maximum
ink-discharge amount of tow pigment concentratwn ink

according to the concentratk)n.

Even though tow pigment concentration ink is used,

this functton obtains a printed Image where primary and
secondary cotors have optbal reflectbn densities ap-

proximately the same as those in printing by using high

pigment concentration ink. Further, even cotoring mate-

rials of different pigments are used, the amount of pig-

ment per a unit area on the print medium can be
changed by exchanging the Ink cartridge or ink tank for

another one. More specifically, the maximum densities

can be made approximately the same as those In print-

ing by using high pigment concentration Ink with re-

duced gralnlness by performing ink discharge so as to

obtain approximately the same pigment concentratton

per the unit area.

Further, according to the above embodiments, an
ink-discharge amount to be discharged onto a print me-
dium is controlled In consideration of different ink ab-

sorptivities of different types of print media. This pre-

vents occurrence of blur on a printed image on a print

medium, and reduces running cost. In this manner, as
an ink-discharge amount is changed in accordance with

pigment concentratbns of color ink, and an ink-dis-

charge amount for each color component Is precisely

controlled, high quality image can be printed by using

even a print medium on which ink blur may easily occur
or a print medium of a k>w Ink absorptivity

The present Inventbn can be applied to a system
constituted by a plurality of devices (e.g., host computer,

Interface, reader, printer) or to an apparatus comprising

a single device (e.g., copy machine, facsimile).

Further, the object of the present invention can be
also achieved by providing a storage medium storing

program codes for performing the aforesab processes
to a system or an apparatus, reading the program codes
with a computer (e.g., CPU, MPU) of the system or ap-

paratus from the storage medium, then executing the

program.

In this case, the program codes read from the stor-

age medium realize the functbns according to the em-
bodiments, and the storage medium storing theprogram
codes constitutes the invention.

Further, the storage medium, such as a floppy disk,

a hard disk, an optbal disk, a magneto-optical disk, CD-
ROM, CD-R, a magnetic tape, a non-volatlle type mem-
ory card, and ROM can be used for providing the pro-

gram codes.

Furthermore, besides aforesab functbns accord-

ing to the above embodiments are realized by executing

the program codes which are read by a computer, the

present inventbn includes a case where an OS (oper-

ating system) or the like working on the computer per-

forms a part or entire processes in accordance with des-

ignattons of the program codes and realizes functbns

according to the above embodiments.

Furthermore, the present invention also includes a
case where, after the program codes read from the stor-

age medium are written in a functbn expanston card
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which is inserted into the computer or in a mennory pro-

vided in a function expansion unit which is connected to

the computer, CPU or the like contained in the function

expansion card or unit performs a part or entire process

in accordance with designations of the program codes s

and realizes functions of the above embodiments.

As many apparently widely different embodiments

of the present invention can be made without departing

from the spirit and scope thereof, It is to be understood

that the invention is not limited to the specific embodi- io

ments thereof except as defined in the appended

claims.

Claims is

1 . An ink>jet printer having an Image formatk>n unit ca-

pable of forming an image by using different types

of ink, each exhibiting particular color property,

characterized by comprising: 20

klentifying means for klentifying a type of ink;

setting means for setting a print mode, based

on the type of Ink identified by said Identifying

means; 2S

color-processing means for performing cok>r-

processing In accordance with the print mode
set by said setting means; and

transfer means for transferring image data

color-processed by said cobr-processing 30

means, into the image formation unit.

2. The ink-jet printeraccordingtoclaim 1 , wherein sakl

setting means Includes:

3S

notifying means for notifying a user of the print

mode according to the type of Ink klentlfied by

said identifying means; and

specifying means for manually specifying the

print mode notified by sakj notifying means, by 40

the user.

3. TTie ink-jet printeraccording toclaim 1 , wherein sakl

setting means includes:

45

reception means for receiving a manual instruc-

tk>n, indicating the print mode, from a user

examining means for examining correspond-

ence between the print mode and the type of

ink; so

notifying means for, if said examining means
determines that the corresportdence is improp-

er, notifyffig the user of the fact that the corre-

spondence Is Improper.

55

4. Theink-jetprinteraccordingtoclalm 1, whereinsaid

image format»n unit includes a carriage carrying

one of plural exchangeable Ink cartridges contain-

ing the different types of ink, each exhibiting partb-

ular cotor property.

5. The ink-jet printer according to claim 4, wherein saki

ink cartridges include an ink cartrkige where a print-

head and an ink tank containing ink are integrated.

6. The Ink-jet printer according to claim 4, wherein sakJ

ink cartrkiges include an ink cartrklge where a print-

head and an Ink cartridge are separable from each

other.

7. The ink-jet printer according to claim 1 , wherein saki

cokx-processing means controls an ink-discharge

amount in accordance with the print mode.

a The ink-jet printer according to claim 1 , wherein saki

cotor-processing means performs resolution con-

version in accordance with the print mode,

9. The ink-jet printer according to claim 1 , wherein saki

cobr-processing means performs binarlzatlon

processing and/or multivalue processing in accord-

ance with the print mode.

10. The ink-jet printeraccording to claim 1,furthercom-

prislng a controller and a driver whk:h perform bidl-

rectkxial communbatbn,

wherein said kientifying means Is Included in

saki controller,

and wherein said setting means, said cobr-

processing means and said transfer means are

Included in saki driver.

11. The ink-jet printer according to claim 1, wherein the

different types of ink each exhibiting partbular color

property presents first color-devek>pment Intensi-

ties in ink itself different from secofKi color-devebp-

ment intensities in printed Images on print media,

however, the first and second colordevelopment in-

tensities have approximately the same cobr hue.

12. An ink-jet printer characterized by comprising:

kientifying means for identifying a type of ink;

notifying means for notifying a user of print

modes whichcan be set. in accordance with the

type of ink identified by said identifying means;
setting means for selectively setting one of the

print nxxies notified by said notifying means, in

accordance with an Instructbn manually Input-

ted by the user;

cobr-processing means for performing cobr

processing on input color inr^ge data In accord-

ance with the print nrxxie set by said setting

means; and

an Ink-jet printing unit which performs Image
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formation by using the ink. based on the color

image data color-processed by said color-

processing means,

wherein said ink-jet printing unit can perform

image formation by using different types of ink s

each exhibiting particular cobr property.

13. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12, wherein

said setting means sets the print mode in accord-

ance with the instructbn manually inputted by the to

user, regarding a type of print medium.

14. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12, wherein

said ink-jet printing unit includes a carriage carrying

one of plural exchangeable ink cartridges contain-

ing the different types of ink. each exhibiting partic-

ular cotor property.

15. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12, wherein

said ink cartridges include an ink cartridge where a

printhead and an ink tank containing ink are inte-

grated.

16. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12, wherein

said ink cartrkiges include an ink cartridge where a 2S

printhead and an ink cartrkJge are separable from

each other.

17. The ink-jet printer accord'mg to claim 12, wherein

said color-processing means controls an ink-dis- 30

charge amount in accordance with the print rrxxJe.

18. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12. wherein

said color-processing means performs resolutkxi

conver8k)n in accordance with the print mode. 3B

19. The ink-jet printer according to claim 12, wherein

said cobr-processing means performs binarlzatkxi

processing or multivalue processing in accordance

with the print mode. 40

20. An ink-jet printer including a carriage carrying one

of exchangeable printheads for discharging differ-

ent types of ink. each exhibiting particular cobr

property, and driving means for supplying a driving 45

condition according to the printhead can'ied by the

carriage arKJ driving the printhead. characterized by

comprising:

identifying means for identifying a type of ink; so

a controller whk:h pertorms image processing

in accordance with a first print mode automati-

cally set, based on the type of ink identified by

said kientifying means; and

a driver which pertorms cobr-processing In ac- ss

cordance with a second print mode based on a
manual instructbn from a user.

21. The ink-jet printer &DcoxK\mq to claim 20. wherein

said driver controls an ink-discharge anDount in ac-

cordance with the second print myde.

22. The ink-jet printer according to claim 20. wherein

saki driver pertorms binarizatbn processing andAor

multivalue processing in accordance with the sec-

ond print mode.

23. The ink-jet printer according to claim 20, wherein

saki driver outputs the color-processed image data

and data indbating the second print mode to sakJ

controller.

24. The ink-jet printer according to claim 23. wherein

saki controller examines consistency between the

second print mode indicated by the data received

from said driver and the first print mode, and if the

second print mode is not consistent with the first

print mode, said controller notifies the user of the

Inconsistency.

25. The ink-jet printer according to claim 24, wherein

sab controller makes notificatbn of the inconsist-

ency by printing a part of image to be formed on a
print medium.

26. The ink-jet printer according to claim 24, wherein

sab controller makes notificatbn of the inconsist-

ency by printing an error message on a print medi-

um.

27. The ink-jet printer according to claim 24, wherein

the different types of ink each exhibiting particular

color property presents first color-devebpment in-

tensities in ink itself different from second cobr-de-

vebpment intensities In printed images on print me-
dia, however, the first and second cobr develop-

ment intensities have approximately the same cobr
hue.

28. An image processing nrtethod characterized by

comprising:

an identifying step of bentlfying a type of ink;

a setting step of setting a print mode in accord-

ance with the type of ink kJentified at sab ben-

tlfying step;

a color-processing step of performing cobr

processing In accordance with the print mode
set at said setting step; and
a transfer step of transferring image data color-

processed at sab cobr-processing step to an
image formatbn unit.

29. An image processing method characterized by

comprising:
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an identifying step of identifying a type of ink;

a notifying step of notifying a user of print

nxxles which can be set, in accordance with the

type of ink klentified at sakJ identifying step;

a setting step of selectively setting one of the

print modes notified at said notifying step, in ac-

cordance with an instruction manually Inputted

by the user;

a cotor-processing step of perfomrting color

processing on input color image data in accord-

ance with the print mode set at saki setting

step.

30. An Inkjet recording apparatus or method wherein a
print mode and/or image and/or color processing is

are selected or are selectable in accordance with

thetype, for example thickness, coloror optical den-

sity, of the ink or inks to be used.

31 . An ink jet recording apparatus or method having the 20

features recited in any one or any combinatbn of

the preceding claims or an ink jet recording head or

Ink container for such a head for use in such an ap-

paratus or method, whk:h head or container may
contain Information Identifying a color property of its 2S

ink.

30
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